We present an approach to automatic generation o f communication topologies on system-level. Given a set of processes communicating via abstract send and receive functions and detailed information about the communication requirements of each process, weJirst perform a clustering of data transfers. This results in groups of transfers suited to share a common bus. For each of these clusters we execute a bus generation algorithm which schedules bus accesses in order to minimize the total communication costs. Other than previous approaches, we infer RAM, if necessary, and consider data-dependencies as well as periodic execution of processes, like in VHDL. An example demonstrates the efJiciency of the developed algorithm.
Introduction
Modern microelectronic systems consist of an increasing number of highly complex modules which are either realized on a single chip or distributed among multiple components. In the latter case, these components can be realized in different technologies, for example hardware components (ASICs, RAM etc.) and programmable processors (microcontrollers, DSPs or ASIPs). Such mixed hardware-software architectures can most often be found in embedded systems [ 111. Designing those systems requires a new design methodology which is referred to as hardware-software co-design. One major research topic in co-design is the automatic generation of a communication topology adjusted to the requirements of a system to be realized, the so-called communication-synthesis. The goal of communication-synthesis is to find a minimum cost communication topology which guarantees the given system performance constraints to be fulfilled. Within the context of this paper, costs are defined as a weighted sum of the required bus widths and costs for intermediate storage.
The work presented here is part of our hardware-software co-design project DICE (Darmstadt Interactive Codesign Environment) [6]. At system-level, we use VHDL *This work was supported by the DFG under grant G1144/11-1 0-8186-7563-2/96 $5.00 0 1996 IEEE processes and C programs to describe the behavior of the system. These processes communicate with each other via abstract send and receive functions which allow asynchronous and synchronous data exchange. In order to validate the behavior of the mixed hardware-software description, the abstract communication functions enable CO- simulation by coupling the execution of C code to simulation of VHDL using standard VHDL simulators [5].
During communication synthesis, we have to replace the abstract communication by a physical structure which allows data exchange at the required transfer rate. A very cheap implementation can be achieved by using buses without any arbitration scheme which, however, requires a deterministic control flow to be able to statically schedule all bus accesses in advance in order to avoid access conflicts.
Our approach is based on this assumption, but can be extended to handle non-deterministic control flow caused by data dependent execution or synchronization. Such points of non-determinism are usually introduced by control signals which start and stop certain processes. Even if the timing of these control signals cannot be predicted in advance, the code portions between such points of non-determinism are scheduled statically, allowing to use buses without arbitration for all transfers executed within such sections. Additional hardware, for example separate handshake lines, has to be used for implementation of synchronization required by such control signals.
The algorithm presented in this paper determines a minimum cost communication topology for a set of statically scheduled processes. The abstract communication used at system-level is replaced by one or more buses connected to additional RAM, if required. The resulting bus accesses are scheduled within the processes under consideration of data dependencies in order to minimize the necessary bus widths.
Related Work
The research activities published in the area of communication synthesis can be grouped into three categories.
Most work done so far relates to synthesis of dedicated hardware for different communication aspects. Automatic generation of software and hardware according to a given communication protocol [ 101 belongs into this category as well as synthesis of devices for interfacing incompatible protocols [3] or sizing of communication queues [2] . The second category comprises approaches for scheduling of transfer operations like bus accesses during high level synthesis in order to satisfy given timing constraints for U 0 operations, like the CONSPEC system [7] .
Common to all publications mentioned so far is the limitation to single channels. None of the approaches above is intended to be used on system-level, thus allowing a global optimization of a complete communication topology. Up to now there are only a few publications which try to optimize communication between a set of processes incorporating techniques like channel merging. NARAYAN and GAJSKI presented a bus generation algorithm which determines a minimum bus width for a given set of communication channels [8] . YEN and WOLF map a multiple process description onto a number of processing elements (PES) [12] . Communication between these PES is executed via buses, connecting a PE to a bus increases the total communication costs. Priorities are assigned to data transfers in order to solve access conflicts while minimizing the overall communication delay times.
The interface optimization system presented by FILO ET AL.
[4] schedules transfer operations simultaneously during high-level synthesis, trying to realize communication by point-to-point connections not considering RAM access. If this is not possible due to missing overlap of the send and receive intervals, they block a process until communication can be executed.
Other than the approaches by NARAYAN ET AL. and Y E N ET AL. which assume buses with arbitration to be used, we try to minimize communication cost by inferring buses which do not need an arbitration scheme. This requires scheduling of bus accesses and assignment of specific bus lines for each transfer in order to avoid parallel write accesses under consideration of data dependencies.
Problem Description
As already mentioned in the introduction, the approach presented here allows generation of very cost efficient communication topologies for mixed hardware software systems with deterministic control flow. The processes have to be executed at the same clock speed and the data transfer characteristics have to be known in advance. For systems which do not fulfill the deterministic control flow criteria, flow analysis techniques can be used in order to identify subparts of the system and transfers in between for which this criteria holds. If identification of such regions is not possible or system components running at different clock rates are involved, other approaches, for example the ones proposed by YEN and NARAYAN, have to be incorporated.
Throughout this paper we use a small example shown in listing 1 to illustrate our approach. A more advanced example will be presented in section 5. For clarification of our approach, the small example does not contain any software processes, since timing in VHDL descriptions is explicitly determined by wait statements, thus showing clearly the scheduling of the operations. This is not the case for software programs which have to be compiled in order to analyze the timing of external inpudoutput. Of course, our approach can be applied to software systems or mixed hardware-software systems as well, as long as the exact assignment of operations to clock cycles can be determined in advance.
Listing 1 A small demonstrator As shown in listing 1, the example we use consists of two VHDL processes, S e n d P and R e c P . Process S e n d P generates two data values, stored in variables AS and BS, which are transmitted via asynchronous sendreceive functions to process R e c P . R e c P stores these values in AR and BR. Both processes are iterated with a period of four clock cycles. An additional identifier (T1 and T2 in the example) is added to the parameter lists of the transfer functions. So the sendreceive paradigm used is not longer restricted to modeling FWO-like communication channels only, but also connections requiring intermediate data storage.
Please note that the VHDL processes in the given example do not communicate via any global signals. Communication is completely done by using the abstract communication functions which would also allow to address a software process, e.g. written in C, in an identical manner [5].
Acquisition of Transfer Information
Starting with a single VHDL entity containing multiple processes and a set of (compiled) C programs, as required by our co-design environment, we apply data flow analysis [ 11 techniques and co-simulation in order to collect information about the data exchanged between each pair of processes. This information serves as input for the following communication-synthesis step. In particular we need for each transfer a complete identification (name of sending and receiving processes, identifier), the access mode (sendreceive), the number of bits transferred and the exact timing(c1ock cycle during which transfer is executed).
During co-simulation we create a log file which contains these characteristics. However, as mentioned above, when using buses without arbitration scheme one has to ensure that no parallel write operations accessing overlapping bus slices occur during the life-time of all processes. The term bus slice is introduced here because we allow parallel write accesses as long as they do not address identical bus lines. It refers to a set of bus lines usually located next to each other. Since the lifetime of a process in VHDL is usually unbounded, this condition cannot be guaranteed by analyzing the log file generated during co-simulation, because the simulation is limited to a certain time range. We will therefore use controlldata $ow analysis techniques in order to derive the necessary transfer information. Up to now we rely on the log files generated during co-simulation. The designer has to ensure that the time range for which cosimulation is executed, is sufficiently large.
After retrieving the transfer information by co-simulation and/or controlldata flow analysis, we perform a preprocessing step in order to convert the information into a more suitable format. During this preprocessing the following operations are executed:
Mode SenderID IMM SendP SEND SendP REC
Step I : Analysis of mobility of each send and receive operation which is limited through data dependencies (this requires again a controlldata flow analysis)
Step 2: Restriction of mobility ranges for each send and receive operation.
Step 3 Figure l(a) shows the mobility ranges identified by controlldata flow analysis for the values to be transmitted. For example, value BS in process SendP becomes available in clock cycle three, and can therefore not be sent in an earlier clock cycle. Since we use variables for storage of data values, it would be possible to move the send function right behind the statement BS : = AS + CS. When executing the next iteration of process SendP, BS will be overridden again in clock cycle one of iteration two which corresponds to clock cycle five after unrolling the iteration. However, during this clock cycle execution of the send operation would still be possible by moving the send function right in front of the statement BS : = 0. In total we gain a mobility range from clock cycle three to clock cycle five for BS, as indicated in fig. l(a) . The mobility ranges of the other operations can be determined analogously.
In the second step, the resulting mobility ranges are restricted according to the following rules:
Rule 1: The end of the mobility range of a send operation can be limited to the clock cycle prior to the end of the mobility range of the corresponding receive function.
Rule 2: The beginning of the mobility range of a receive function can be limited to the clock cycle right behind the beginning of the mobility range of the corresponding send function.
Applying these rules leads to restricted mobility ranges as depicted in fig. l(b) . The mobility ranges for transmitting the value identified by T1 (AS resp. AR) can be limited from three clock cycles to one single clock cycle for both the send and the receive operation. For the second transfer, no restriction can be achieved.
Finally we determine a transfer mode which can be either one of the following:
The format currently used limits our approach to periodically executed transfers, where a suspension of the transmission can be inserted after a number of iterations. This limitation can be relaxed by allowing a more complex description format. The communication synthesis algorithm in principle can handle arbitrary complex descriptions, adjustments would be necessary in small subparts only.
Basic Communication Structure
The basic communication structure is shown in fig. 2 . Depending on the results of the communication synthesis, one or more of these bus structures are used for connecting the processes. In order to achieve a minimum bus width, multiple accesses can be executed simultaneously, as long as they address different bus lines. Different types of RAM can be offered by the designer in a library from which the cheapest solution will be selected considering access protocols and other characteristics.
Additional Requirements
Scheduling of bus accesses is executed by replacing the abstract communication functions with bus line accesses, where these accesses have to be placed within the restricted mobility range of each sendreceive function. During scheduling, four additional requirements have to be taken into account, increasing the complexity of the scheduling problem compared to the scheduling problem known from literature: (a) Due to the periodic execution of VHDL processes with possibly different cycle times, the schedule has to be executed for not only one iteration, but for a number of iterations large enough to guarantee that no conflicting bus accesses will occur. For each iteration, the access has to be scheduled at the same clock cycle relative to the beginning of the process. 
Synthesis Algorithm
The algorithm used to handle the communication synthesis problem as described above executes two basic tasks:
Task 1 : Merging of transfers to clusters which are to be realized on a common bus. This yields a system of buses to which we will refer in the following as communication topology.
Task2: Generation of a minimum cost bus structure according to the model described in section 3.2 for each cluster.
Since these two tasks are not independent of each other, we perform an additional optimization step after bus generation. In the following we explain the algorithm, which is shown in listing 2, in more detail.
Steu 1 : Clustering of transfers
Since we assume periodic execution of our processes, like in VHDL, our clustering is based on the cycle length of the processes. The 'goal is to merge transfers which do not interfere with each other too much. This can best be done by joining processes with identical cycle length or where the larger cycle length is a multiple of the smaller cycle length. The worst case occurs when two processes PI and PZ with cycle lengths CL(P1) and CL(P2) are joined, where gcd(CL(Pl), CL(P2)) = 1. In this case, each bus access of PI will be executed in parallel to each access of Pz at some point of execution. Let P A be the set of processes executing transfers merged in cluster A, and PB the analog set of processes for cluster B. In order to reduce the number of generated clusters, in a second step we merge clusters A and B, if V(Pk, Pj") E P A x P B : gcd(Pt, P ' )
In listing 2, the clustering is executed by the function generateClusters(TrList). The resulting clusters are collected in CList.
Step 2: Bus generation In this step, a minimum cost bus implementation is generated for each cluster. We use a branch-and-bound approach to solve this task which in principle evaluates the total communication costs for each possible schedule. Neglecting any data dependencies between the transfer operations, the number of combinations equals the product of all mobility range lengths of the transfers contained in the current cluster. Although this number decreases, when data dependencies are introduced it is still a computationally highly intensive task. Computation time can be further reduced by cutting as soon as possible branches of the search tree which implicitly enumerates all possible schedules. In order to calculate the bus width required for a certain schedule, we map the bus accesses according to this schedule. A bus slice is assigned to each access under the constraints explained in section 3.3. The number of clock cycles, for which the mapping has to be executed, is calculated based on the least common multiple (LCM) method, as explained e.g. in [9] by calling the function caZcScheduleLength0.
We use a recursive algorithm which creates a search tree in DFS (depth first search) order. A cost estimation function incorporating look-ahead techniques allows us to compare estimated costs of the current branch CostCurr at any depthlevel to the minimum total costs C o s t b e s t achieved so far. If Cost,,,, exceeds COStbest, this branch will probably not lead to cost improvement and will be cut. The efficiency of the branch-and-bound technique is improved, if "good" solutions are calculated first, because this allows early cutting of search branches. For transfers which can be either executed immediate or with intermediate storage of data, we first process the immediate solutions because these will usually yield lower costs than solutions inferring additional RAM.
The top level function used for bus generation is scheduleTransfers() which first optimizes the order of transfers by calling the function rearrange(). The functions scheduleTrSend0 and scheduleTrImm0 call each other recursively, thus traversing the search tree. When finding a solution yielding lower cost, the current schedule is stored in a global data structure. The function$ndSZice() searches a free bus slice for scheduling all accesses of a (periodically occurring) transfer. Mapping of accesses is executed by the function mapToBus() which also considers different RAM types.
Step 3: Final optimization In order to optimize the results achieved by executing the second step, the function optimizeResults() tries to merge generated buses. Two buses are merged if the total buswidth of the merged bus would be lower than the sum of the bus widths of the two buses due to sharing bus lines.
The presented algorithm does not necessarily find an optimal solution since we do not perform a complete search but limit the search by applying two restrictions: (1) Imposing a search order which affects selection of RAM. The search order leads to optimal results with a high probability, but cannot guarantee them. (2) Performing quick lookahead cost estimation. Overestimating costs could lead to cutting a branch of the search tree which contains the optimal solution.
However, experiments have shown that our approach finds the optimal solution in most cases. In all other cases the solution found was very close to the optimal solution.
Example Application
In the following we will present an example showing some results generated for a given cluster, assuming that the previous clustering was already executed. A process DataGen generates data which is transferred to two processes, Filter and ChkFilter. Filter processes the data and transfers its results to Proc. ChkFilter also accesses these results and compares them with the values generated by DataGen. The results of this compare are forwarded to process Proc. Furthermore, Filter sends some characteristics evaluated during filtering to EvalChar. P1 and P2 are two additional processes not involved into the filtering process but owning the same iteration rate. Details of the various data transfers can be found in table 2.
Assuming that RAM is available which requires two clock cycles for access, the output listed in table 3 is generated. A better overview is provided by a graphical display of the output, as shown in fig. 3 .
Value FData has to be stored in RAM since the mobility range for receiving this value in process ChkFilter does operation. Reading and writing this value thus requires two clock cycles. However, process Proc reads this value directly when it is written which is, according to the bus protocol, the second cycle of the RAM access. The transfer of Data was realized as immediate transfer since all mobility ranges involved overlap.
The resulting bus width required to realize this example is 16 bit. The calculated schedule length is 80 clock cycles. Solving this small problem requires 10 milliseconds on a SPARC-20. However, for more complex systems the runtime of the algorithm lies usually within the range up to a few seconds.
Conclusion and Further Work
Within this paper we have presented an algorithm for generation of low cost communication topologies for statically scheduled systems.
The next improvement we will introduce is an extension towards dynamic systems, where statically scheduled subparts will be realized using the presented approach. Furthermore, our description format will be extended in order to allow more complex control flow. Due to the more complex control flow we also have to improve the clustering technique. We will analyze the average usage of the abstract transfer channels and incorporate these results into the clustering process.
Some more optimization of our approach could be achieved for hardware processes by inserting latches into the VHDL processes, in order to extend the mobility range of the transfer operations. This will also lead to more efficient results.
